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Abstract 
Adult education at upper secondary level (AE) is an integral part of the Swed-
ish educational system. Of the cohort born in 1970, about one third has at some 
point been registered in AE. This evaluation of AE is the first to use register 
data on the course credits actually attained. The results indicate that credits 
equal to one year of AE yield point estimates that range from 5 per cent for 
individuals with prior two-year upper secondary school to 15 per cent for those 
with prior compulsory school. The positive effects are mainly driven by 
courses in health related subjects and computer science. Of the participants in 
AE, more than 40 per cent continue to university. The returns to years in higher 
education are not found to be different between individuals with and without a 
prior AE registration except for those with one year or less at university.  
Keywords: Adult education, wage earnings 
JEL-codes: J68, H52 
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Sweden is probably the country in the world where upper secondary education 
for adults (henceforth AE) has the largest role to play in the educational sys-
tem. In 1999, around 300,000 individuals were enrolled in AE, making it simi-
lar in size to regular upper secondary school for 16-18 year olds. Arguments in 
favour of this structure include that AE evens out educational differences be-
tween demographic groups and constitutes a tool to improve democracy and 
social justice. AE also provides a second chance for late learners who would 
otherwise run the risk of ending up in a pool of unused labour. Further, AE im-
proves the flexibility of the work force, offering general human capital im-
provements as an alternative (and/or complement) to job-search. However, de-
spite the considerable investments made in AE, little is known about its eco-
nomic benefits. 
This report uses Swedish data to examine the effects on annual wage earn-
ings of upper secondary credits attained via AE. Also investigated is whether 
individuals with and without AE prior to enrolment in higher studies differ in 
their achievements in higher education and subsequent annual wage earnings. 
The analyses are based on register data for the cohort born in 1970, of whom 
more than one third were registered at some point in adult upper secondary 
education.  
The Swedish expansion of AE took off in 1969, when by law each munici-
pality was required to offer compulsory and upper secondary education to 
adults. Municipal institutes called komvux became responsible for providing the 
service, in most cases offering both daytime and evening courses. The number 
enrolled was instantly in the region of 100,000 per year and this figure re-
mained relatively stable until the mid 1990’s when there was an extraordinary 
expansion. This increase was largely a consequence of the economic recession 
that hit the Swedish labour market a few years earlier. Figure 1 illustrates how 
open unemployment more than quadrupled between 1990 and 1993. During 
these years, the fraction of the labour force registered in active labour market 
programs rose while there were only small changes in the participation rate at 
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1 From the autumn of 1993, the government supplied the municipali-
ties with extra funds earmarked for financing extra seats at komvux for the un-
employed. These represented around 20 per cent of the seats at komvux in 1994 
and in 1996 around 30 per cent. From the autumn of 1997, when the Adult 
Education Initiative (AEI, Kunskapslyftet) was introduced, government funding 
became in excess of 50 per cent. The government funding of seats at komvux 
was matched with a gradually enlarged access to study allowances for adults. 
This was further enhanced with the AEI as individuals eligible for unemploy-
ment insurance (UI) were offered a year of full-time studies at komvux with fi-
nancial support equal to a maintained level of UI. At the time this represented 
80 per cent of previous income and for the majority of the participants it meant 
very generous economic conditions for continuing studies.  
 
                                                      
 
1 AE is in Sweden a concept that may also include Labour Market Training (arbetsmarknadsut-
bildning), folk high-school (folkhögskola) and, i.a., firm-sponsored training. This report only 
considers studies within the framework of komvux. 
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Note: ‘Adult education’ denotes the yearly number of individuals. Unemployment and labour 
market programs are measured as yearly averages.  
 
Empirical studies of the effects of AE in Sweden are relatively few despite the 
fact that high quality data is available. One explanation for the lack of research 
in this area is that the register data in komvuxdatabasen are relatively difficult 
to arrange. Studies so far have therefore simplified the reporting of studies to 
binary variables indicating term-wise registration at komvux. A drawback then 
is of course that this is not necessarily a good proxy of the amount of studies 
completed. It may also be a partial explanation as to why previous research, 
presented below, has reported rather mixed results. Another unexplored issue 
concerns the large fraction of AE participants that continue to higher studies. If 
their performance is markedly weaker than average, a policy maker could pre-
fer to restrict their access to university studies. This could arise if e.g. AE  is of 
insufficient quality as preparation for university studies (Heckman and LaFon-
taine 2006, and Boesel et al. 1998), if adults experience more family- work- 
and/or other commitments, if there are decreasing returns with age (Ekström 
2003, Light 1995, Monks 1997) or if AE individuals tend to pursue education 
due to bleak employment prospect (Stenberg 2007, and Stenberg and Wester-
lund, 2007). 
The contribution of this report has two facets. The first is to evaluate the ef-
fects on annual wage earnings of adult upper secondary education at komvux. 
IFAU – Does adult education at upper secondary level influence annual wage earnings?  5 Unlike earlier studies of komvux, information from the register data on the 
number of credits actually attained is used. This makes it possible to generate 
estimates of the returns on annual wage earnings of a year of upper secondary 
AE, a measure comparable to estimates in the economics literature on returns 
to schooling. The second contribution concerns the large fraction of AE partici-
pants, 44 per cent, that continued to higher education. Questions addressed 
include whether individuals with or without a prior AE differ in their university 
achievements and/or in their returns to higher education. To my knowledge, 
none of these issues have been subject to a systematic analysis before. 
The report unfolds as follows. The Swedish educational system is described 
in section 2. Section 3 presents the theoretically and empirically related litera-
ture. Descriptive data is found in section 4 and empirical estimation methods 
and results in section 5. Section 6 concludes.  
 
 
2  The Swedish educational system 
Compulsory school in Sweden is nine years and usually takes place from age 
seven to fifteen. It is followed by upper secondary school, which until 1996 
was either for two or three years depending on program choice. Two-year up-
per secondary school programs consisted of some 15 relatively heterogeneous 
educations, mainly vocational and with strong gender patterns, e.g. construc-
tion, house-painting and electronics attracted males while nursing attracted fe-
males. Three-year upper secondary school, on the other hand, mostly involved 
theoretical studies in human science, social science, business administration, 
natural science or technical studies, this last also with an optional fourth year.  
Eligibility to higher education is obtained by fulfilling a general admission 
requirement, normally a three-year upper secondary diploma. Specific require-
ments apply in some cases, depending on the type of education. Individuals at 
least 25 years old may also be admitted to higher studies if four years of work 
experience and passing grades in Swedish and English at upper secondary 
level. At the universities, many undergraduate programs and specific courses 
have more applicants than there are seats. At least one third of the seats must be 
offered based on the grade point averages (GPA) attained at upper secondary 
level. Those who feel unsure whether their GPA from upper secondary school 
is sufficiently high to gain admission can also write the Swedish Scholastic 
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fered to the highest ranked in this category, conditional on fulfilling the general 
admission requirement. Tertiary education is free of charge and students re-
ceive financial support of about €780 a month where one third is a grant and 
the rest is a loan.  
Komvux is foremost intended for individuals aged at least 20 but younger 
persons are accepted if seats are available. Individuals with only prior compul-
sory school or a two-year upper secondary school can enrol at komvux to im-
prove their formal qualifications, possibly also to later continue at university. 
Persons with a three-year upper secondary education may also enrol, e.g. in or-
der to take the optional fourth year of technical education. Much more com-
mon, however, is that they either slightly re-direct their education or take one 
or more subjects required for eligibility to university. From the autumn of 
1997, it also became allowed to study at komvux to improve grades even if 
they were passed, and so enhance one’s competitive position for admittance to 
university studies. Komvux actually encompasses studies at three different 
levels, although the majority, 85–90 per cent, participate at upper secondary 
level. Of the remainder, about two thirds take courses at compulsory level 
while the other third take supplementary courses (påbyggnadsutbildning) 
which are vocational and at post secondary level. Since 1997, there are also so-




3 Related  literature 
The human capital model introduced by Becker (1964) predicts that an individ-
ual will participate in education if the present value of its expected benefits mi-
nus its expected costs is greater than zero. Postponing education in this frame-
work would only shorten the post-education period of assumed higher wages 
and thereby reduce the beneficial effects. To explain the occurrence of adult 
education, some factor must be allowed to vary over time so the expected value 
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2 One such change is that the 
wage premium increases sufficiently to make re-enrolment in education a 
rational decision (Weiss, 1971 and Iwahashi, 2004). Other examples include 
relaxed borrowing constraints (Wallace and Ihnen, 1975), that the relative 
prices of leisure and schooling change (Killingsworth, 1982) or that the in-
formation set changes, not least completion uncertainty (Altonji, 1993, Sjögren 
and Sällström, 2004). Another possibility is that the individual’s discount rate 
changes over time. An individual with a stronger preference for immediate 
income will, all else the same, be more likely not to enrol in education. But if 
the discount rate is liable to be reduced with age, the sign of the decision-
making equation may switch from a negative to a positive value. Warner & 
Pleeter (2001), studying how individuals had chosen between different offers at 
the time of the military drawdown in the US in the early 1990s, found young 
individuals to have higher than average discount rates.  
Empirical evaluations of education in Sweden have, until a few years ago, 
only considered youth education. The syllabus of komvux at upper secondary 
level was until 1994 somewhat adapted for adults but has since been the exact 
same as the one for youth education. An interesting point of departure is 
therefore Swedish evaluations of upper secondary education for youths which 
have found payoffs in the region of 3.5 to 4.5 per cent (Isacsson 1999, Kjell-
ström 1999, Meghir and Palme 2005). It is of course far from certain that these 
results can be generalized to education for adults. AE usually offers more op-
tions in terms of at what speed it is carried out and when, at what age, 
education is (re-) initiated and completed. Individuals in AE also often have 
work experience, possibly making their choices of study based on better in-
formation. These features not only make AE different from youth education but 
also further complicate the selection mechanisms faced by the researcher. The 
above mentioned studies report, like Card (1999), modest bias in conventional 
OLS estimators and although in a sense encouraging, there have been no 
studies of AE with a set-up resembling a social experiment. Consequently, 
                                                      
 
2 Ben-Porath (1967) is an exception to this rule. He assumed decreasing marginal productivity of 
human capital, inducing individuals to spread formation over a long period of time to maintain a 
high marginal payoff to effort.  
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have influenced the results of AE evaluations. 
Studies of AE in Sweden have exclusively considered data collected from 
participation at komvux. Ekström (2003) focused on participants at upper 
secondary level komvux from 1988 to 1993, with annual wage earnings in 
2000 as outcome variable. The regression results implied negative effects of 
AE for men born in Sweden but positive effects for female immigrants. No ef-
fects were found for females born in Sweden and male immigrants. The nega-
tive effects for men were 6 per cent for those aged 43–55 and 3 per cent for 
men aged 25–42. It is the only study so far not based on the mainly unem-
ployed participants in the Adult Education Initiative (AEI), introduced in 1997. 
Axelsson and Westerlund (2005) found the AEI participants to increase annual 
earnings by SEK 12,800, roughly corresponding to an effect of 10 per cent.
3 
Albrecht et al. (2004) instead reported no significant effects of the AEI on 
wage earnings but a higher probability for men aged 25–40 to find employ-
ment.
4 Stenberg and Westerlund (2007) studied long-term unemployed in the 
AEI and their results showed positive effects on annual wage earnings but no 
effects for those that were registered in the AEI during only one semester or for 
males with the maximum four semesters of studies. Stenberg (2007) and 
Axelsson and Westerlund (2005) compared enrolees in 1997 in the AEI and 
Labour Market Training (LMT), which was mainly vocational. Both studies re-
ported LMT to have more beneficial effects on wage earnings. Stenberg (2005) 
made a similar comparison with LMT but found ambiguous effects on unem-
ployment immediately following program.  
In the US, there is a substantial literature evaluating the effects on wages of 
community college studies (Grubb 2002 provides a survey). The courses are 
often vocational and/or at post-secondary level but some of the evaluation 
studies are reminiscent of the present one as they estimate returns to a year’s 
worth of credits to generate results comparable to the returns to schooling lit-
erature. Jacobson et al. (2005) had access to data on a large sample of individu-
als aged 20 to 59 in Washington State that were displaced by their employers in 
                                                      
 
3 The value of € 1 varied from SEK 8 to SEK 9 throughout the period covered by this report. 
4 Their criteria to identify AEI participants did not include the special grant, UBS, or records of 
unemployment, meaning that regular komvux and the AEI were not necessarily separated.  
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hours worked, both before and after the displacement. Some 15 per cent of 
their sample was at some stage enrolled in studies at a community college and 
transcripts of their credits attained were available. The estimated effects of 
credits equal to a year of studies were positive; 9 per cent for men and 13 per 
cent for women. They found no evidence of decreasing returns with age, a re-
sult in line with Leigh and Gill (1997) but contrary to Light (1995) and Monks 
(1997). However, compared with Sweden, the US has greater wage differences 
and less generous financial conditions for adult students, as well as a wider dis-
persion in knowledge of reading, mathematics etc. These are all factors that 
would increase the expected payoff to AE.  
 
 
4  Data and descriptive statistics 
This section describes the data in this study. To start with, there is a short pres-
entation of the raw data before it is divided into two separate samples that are 
presented in subsequent sections. The same division of the data is later made in 
the empirical section. This is motivated by the fact that studying the effects of 
AE is a very different task if individuals go on to further education than if they 
do not. For this reason, the first part focuses on those who have not been regis-
tered in higher education. A fraction of these have participated in AE and the 
origins of any effects on wage earnings are then relatively straightforward to 
interpret. The second part deals only with individuals who at some point up to 
2002 had been enrolled in higher education, with or without prior AE. 
The register data originate from several sources. Komvuxdatabasen provides 
data on adult education at komvux and contains information on course subjects, 
credits, interruptions and grades attained. This detailed level of analysis has not 
been used in earlier evaluations and represents one of the major contributions 
of this report. Data on individual characteristics, transfer payments and wage 
earnings from 1990 to 2002 are supplied by Louise (Longitudinal data on edu-
cation, income and employment). Data on higher education is collected from 
The Register of Universities and University Colleges (Universitets- och hög-
skoleregistret). The highest attained education of each individual is reported 
each year by Statistics Sweden in their Standard Classification of Education in 
Sweden (Svensk utbildningsnomenklatur, SUN). The SUN codes referred to in 
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level before enrolment in AE, SUN1990 is employed. Most of the individuals 
in the cohort concluded their upper secondary education in 1988, but SUN1990 
also includes correct levels for those that for some reason delayed completion 
of upper secondary school. In the second part of the analysis, SUN2001 and 
SUN2003 are used to indicate the attainments of individuals registered in 
higher education.  
The population of the study consists of the full cohort born in 1970 and re-
siding in Sweden from 1988 to 2001 (in total 126,604 individuals). In 1988, the 
year from which there is uninterrupted register data on studies at komvux, they 
were 18 years old. The educational achievements of foreign born persons in 
Sweden have been shown to differ if immigration occurs at the age of 12 or 13 
(see e.g. Böhlmark 2005), so those who immigrated to Sweden after 1982 are 
excluded (leaving 106,727 remaining individuals).
5
Naturally, komvux is most interesting for individuals with a short education. 
Table 1 presents frequencies of the educational level reported in SUN1990. The 
individuals were then 20 years old, which explains the low fractions with 
higher education. From 1988 to 2001 there were 36,380 individuals, or 34.1 per 
cent, who at some point were registered at upper secondary komvux. The par-
ticipation rates across gender differ quite sharply, 25.6 per cent among men and 
43.3 per cent among women.  
 
                                                      
 
5 Schooling becomes more individualized from the age of 13. Pupils no longer remain in the 
same classroom and instead of having one teacher to cover most subjects there are several spe-
cialized teachers. 
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secondary AE in 1988–2001 across various educational levels in 1990. 
    










    
Less than 9 years of     
compulsory school  114 .2 14.0 81 .1  34.6 
Compulsory school  7,261 13.4 28.2 7,123 13.7  51.9 
Upper secondary ≤ 2 years  27,045 50.0 27.1 23,636 45.5  47.2 
Upper secondary ≤ 3 years  14,073 26.0 23.7 18,610 35.8  36.6 
Post-secondary < 3 years  5,603 10.4 19.5 2,456 4.7  32.2 
Post-secondary ≥3 years  24 .0 21.7 28 .0  21.4 
Missing 398 .7 275 .5   
    
Total  54,518    52,209   
 
Figure 2 displays the number of participants at upper secondary komvux from 
1988 to 2001. As was the overall trend in Sweden, enrolment among those born 
in 1970 is skewed towards the latter part of the period as government allow-
ances for AE grew larger. The peak occurred in 1998 after the AEI had been 
introduced in the previous year. AEI participants were eligible for the special 
grant for education and training, UBS, equal to the individual’s unemployment 
insurance (UI) level. In 1998, UBS recipients represented 42 per cent of the en-
rolled individuals. Overall during the 1990’s, the background of participants at 
komvux changed as AE more frequently became a labour market measure for 
the unemployed. AE studies also gradually became more intense. There was a 
threefold increase in the average number of credits between 1993 and 1997 and 
the average number of courses increased from 2.2 at the start of the 1990’s to 
4.5 from 1996/97 and onwards. Another development was that the fraction of 
evening courses decreased from 19 per cent in 1992 to 7 per cent in 1999.  
Course registrations at komvux were reported each semester except in 
1992/93 when they were made at the end of the spring semester for the school 
year as a whole. It appears that for 1992/93 many courses were then never re-
ported. Those that were have here been attributed to 1992 which explains the 
dip that can be observed in 1993.  
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In the data, each course is associated with a number of “course hours” that are 
equal to its number of credits. In the following, an individual’s credits from a 
course are equal to the course hours if the grade is at least three out of five or, 
after 1993/94, at least a pass. If the grade is missing, if course interruption is 
reported or if the grade is below three (or after 1993/94 ‘fail’) the credit is set 
to zero.
6 This is to make the number of credits a better measure of some true 
human capital improvement. The credits at komvux are accumulated over the 
semesters to give each individual his or her total number of credits. In the 
regular upper secondary school, 700 credits correspond to a year of studies. 
However, komvux does not include certain subjects such as sports and/or art 
and Skolverket (2000, section 4.3) suggests that 500 credits at komvux corre-
spond to a schooling year.  
With this short background, the analysis from here on is divided into two 
separate samples depending on whether or not individuals were registered in 
higher education.  
 
                                                      
 
6 Statistics Sweden has since 1993 followed up missing grades for Maths, Swedish and English. 
Comparing the grades of these subjects with grades of other subjects, the fractions with at least 
the grade ‘three’ appear similar both before and after 1993. This suggests that missing grades in 
the majority of cases are interruptions or grades below three.  
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education 
This section focuses on individuals that until 2002 were not enrolled in higher 
education. A set of conditions, to be presented shortly, further adjusts the sam-
ple to make it adequate for the regression analysis in the empirical section. The 
statistics presented in the following concern this restricted sample and primar-
ily involve the credits attained at komvux along with annual earnings of groups 
with and without AE registration (further descriptive statistics are available 
from the author on request).  
 
Table 2 Successive selection criteria and remaining sample sizes. See text for 
detailed description of the sampling conditions. 
        
MALES  Compulsory  2-year upper sec. 3-year upper sec. 






    
Original no. of ind.  2,046 5,215 7,340 19,705 3,334  10,739 
No reg. at university  1,572 5,035 4,814 18,563 1,132  3,695 
No AE post 1999  1,178 3,879 1,003   
Earnings > 20,000  923 3,505 3,226 16,339 827  3,192 
        
        
FEMALES  Compulsory  2-year upper sec. 3-year upper sec. 






    
Original no. of ind.  3,696 3,427 11,158 12,478 6,807  11,803 
No reg. at university  2,913 3,296 7,218 10,398 2,194  4,087 
No AE post 1999  1,854 5,021 1,827   
Earnings > 20,000  1,419 1,747 4,336 7,837 1,587  3,157 
 
The sampling procedure is summarized in Table 2. In total, more than 40 per 
cent of the AE participants are dropped as they continued to higher education. 
What is not seen is the dropout rate caused on the margin by the condition of 
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in the group with three years of upper secondary school, 18 per cent among 
those with a two-year upper secondary level and 12 per cent among those with 
only compulsory school. Those registered at komvux after 1999 are also ex-
cluded to allow for at least two years of “undisturbed” wage earnings post-
komvux. Further, AE participants are restricted to those who have registered 
annual wage earnings above SEK 20,000 at least once prior to enrolment. This 
is to avoid absurdly high percentage increases in the annual wage earnings fol-
lowing AE. For the comparison groups, the condition is set that there should be 
at least four observations of annual wage earnings above SEK 20,000. This is 
somewhat arbitrary, but the intention is to exclude individuals who essentially 
are without attachment to the labour market. Of the total sample, 49,675 indi-
viduals remain, of which 24.8 per cent at some stage were registered at kom-
vux. In Table A.1 and A.2 in the Appendix, further descriptive statistics are 
presented.  
Table 3 presents frequencies of AE participants as well as non-participants, 
dividing the AE individuals into six groups based on credits accumulated from 
1988 to 1999.
7 The fraction of AE participants with zero credits represents 24.7 
per cent of the total number enrolled in AE, meaning that a binary variable in-
dicating registration in AE would be partly misleading as a proxy of the adult 
studies conducted. These individuals interrupted on average 40.7 per cent of 
their courses. The remainder either had grades not reported or a reported grade 
below three (or from 1993 ‘fail’).  
 
                                                      
 
7 AE courses from the schooling year 1992-93 were, as mentioned, underreported and only a 
small fraction of these had grades attached. All courses were therefore counted as passed. 
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intervals of credits. 
         
  Compulsory  2-year upp. sec.  3-year upp. sec. 
Males/Females  M F M F M F 
    
Not participated  3,505 1,747 16,339 7,837 3,192  3,157 
Zero credits  262 345 868 922 229  417 
1-250 315 360 1,290 1,421 427  835 
251-500 179 295 582 969 98  192 
501-1000 131 297 391 801 61  123 
1001-1500 33 111 83 191 10  20 
1501- 3 11 11 31 2  0 
    
Median no of credits  125 252 101 207 60  60 
Total number of ind.  4,427 3,165 19,564 12,172 4,019  4,744 
 
Note that the credits in Table 3 only refer to those at upper secondary level. 
Some individuals also participated in komvux compulsory level courses, sup-
plementary courses or introductory courses (described in section 2). The aver-
age individual with zero credits participated 9.7 per cent in courses at compul-
sory level, 4.5 per cent in supplementary courses and 0.8 per cent in introduc-
tory courses. This means that if these courses are not properly controlled for, 
one may well find a positive payoff to individuals who registered but attained 
zero credits at upper secondary komvux. This is discussed further in the em-
pirical section. Individuals who attended all their courses outside the frame-
work of upper secondary level are excluded (1,580 individuals). 
As the credits attained only indicate courses passed, there is a certain under-
estimation of the studies. In fact, it is possible to fail in one or several courses 
and still receive an upper secondary diploma, but there are no records of such 
formal attainments in AE. From SUN2000, studies at komvux are taken into 
account, but on the same schematic basis as here except that Statistics Sweden 
let 550 credits equal a schooling year, and including courses where a low grade 
was obtained.  
Credits in excess of 500 for individuals with a previous two-year upper sec-
ondary school could imply a redirection of an earlier education or studies 
aimed at a four-year upper secondary technical diploma. A relatively high frac-
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cation; 809 females (44 per cent) and 630 males (56 per cent). In section 5.2 of 
the empirical section, results from separate estimations are reported concerning 
these individuals.  
In general, it is not possible to distinguish individuals enrolled at komvux as 
part of a labour market program. However, from the autumn of 1997, it is pos-
sible to see whether participants received the special grant UBS. Almost 84 per 
cent of those with UBS were unemployed before enrolling in AE (SOU 
1998:51). This could therefore be used as a proxy variable to indicate enrol-
ment as unemployed. In the present sample of AE participants, 16 per cent of 
the men and 25 per cent of the women received UBS at some stage. As one 
would expect, in consequence of their more generous financial study support, 
the number of credits is positively related to the percentages with UBS. In the 
groups with more than 500 credits, the share of UBS grant individuals is above 
50 per cent.  
There is a wide variety of courses at komvux, but traditional subjects still at-
tract the majority of the students. Swedish, English and Mathematics, often re-
ferred to as “the core subjects”, are among the more popular ones. The median 
number of courses is thirteen for those with a prior compulsory level, ten if 
two-year upper secondary level and six if three-year upper secondary level. The 
fractions that pass the various courses vary for different subjects but are mostly 
above 75 per cent. There are tendencies for these fractions to be positively re-
lated to prior education and to be higher among women. Gender patterns also 
persist in that health, nursing and the behavioural sciences are more popular 
among females while vocational courses are more frequent among males. 
Those who received the UBS had higher than average participation rates in all 
subjects except human sciences. In particular, 78 per cent were enrolled in 
computer science as the boom in the IT-sector was at its peak when the AEI 
was introduced in 1997–1999.  
Figure 3 (males) and Figure 4 (females) provide a comparison between the 
annual wage earnings trajectories of AE participants and non-participants with 
a two-year upper secondary school. The AE participants are conditioned to be 
registered for the first time in the autumn of 1997 and for the last time not later 
than the spring of 1999. Choosing this window provides us with a large number 
of AE participants and it also permits us to set up a separate trajectory for indi-
viduals with the UBS grant. As expected, this latter group has an overall low 
pre-AE earnings level. Participants without UBS have higher earnings both 
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ket and a weaker intensity of studies. Among them, the fraction with more than 
500 credits is 11 per cent compared with 45 per cent among the UBS individu-
als. Post-AE, participants without UBS surpass the trajectory of the non-partici-
pants, although it switches back for females in 2001. An important note here is 
that there is no earnings dip before AE enrolment; the earnings in 1996 are ac-
tually increasing. 
 
Figure 3 Males with two-year upper secondary school; wage earnings 1990–
2001, AE sample registered from the autumn of 1997 and not later than the 







1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
No AE AE AE with ubs
 
Note: Number of observations in AE are 111 with no UBS and 203 with UBS. Annual wage 
earnings expressed in SEK 2001 values. 
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2001, AE sample registered from the autumn of 1997 and not later than the 
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No AE AE AE with ubs
 
Note: Number of observations in AE are 134 with no UBS and 412 with UBS. Annual wage 
earnings expressed in SEK 2001 values. 
 
The analysis can be reproduced for the other educational groups, but the num-
bers are then only around 50 in each subgroup of AE participants. Neverthe-
less, the post-AE increase is clearly detected, although without attaining the 
level of the non-participants and also with smaller differences between the 
groups with and without UBS. If the above exercise were also to be done for 
those who enrolled in the autumn semester of 1996, when government funding 
of seats at komvux for the unemployed was about half the amount it became in 
1997, the wage earnings trajectories of AE participants resemble a compromise 
of the trajectories of AE participants with and without UBS above.  
 
4.2  Individuals in higher education 
This section describes data on the part of the sample that at some point between 
1988 and 2000 were registered in higher education. Of the original sample (the 
one displayed in Table 1) this concerns some 36 per cent, but among AE 
participants the fraction enrolled in higher education before 2001 was 43.7 per 
cent. Three aspects of AE participants and non-participants will be addressed. 
The first is to describe the fractions of different groups to enrol in higher edu-
cation and, given registration in higher education, to discern whether a prior 
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issue is to analyse annual wage earnings in 2002 of individuals with and with-
out prior AE, conditioning for the number of years of university studies.
8  
Table 4 presents frequencies of individuals, across educational levels re-
ported in SUN1990, that at some stage before 2001 were registered in higher 
education. Post-secondary education includes four-year upper secondary school 
in technical education. Of those with less than three years at upper secondary 
level, about one fourth, or approximately 3,500 individuals, never attended 
komvux. These may appear as ineligible for higher education but komvux was 
only one of many paths gaining eligibility.
9
 
Table 4 Fractions at some point registered in higher education (HE) across 
educational levels reported in 1990. 
        






Fraction of HE 
participants 
with prior AE 
  
Compulsory school  14,384 1,568 10.9 80.2% 
Upper secondary ≤ 2 years  50,681 9,688 19.1 66.7% 
Upper secondary ≤ 3 years  32,683 21,575 66.0 31.6% 
Post-secondary ≤ 3 years  8,059 5,371 66.6 25.2% 
  
Total 105,807 38,202 36.1 41.6% 
Note I: From the original sample of 106,727 obs. Are excluded those with missing values (828 
obs.) or three years or more of university (52 obs.) 
 
                                                      
 
8 Wage earnings are only interesting if individuals have completed their university education. Re-
cords of registration at komvux are available until 2001 and for higher education until 2002. This 
is why individuals are followed a year longer here than in the preceding section.   
9 For drop-outs from upper secondary school, it was possible to complete a diploma later either 
through reattending their old school, through Labour Market Training, through a National School 
for Adults (Statens skolor för vuxna), which is based on self-instruction, through a specialized 
course program (gymnasieskolans specialkurser), primarily for pupils with problems in school, 
or through a foreign upper secondary education. 
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more than two years at university, as reported in SUN2003, was 48 per cent 
among males and 52 per cent among females. The corresponding figures of 
those with no prior registration in AE were 57 and 56 per cent. The levels re-
ported in SUN2001 show larger differences, 55 per cent of the individuals 
without AE had accomplished more than two years of studies but only 44 per 
cent of those with AE. The discrepancy between the two years arises as many 
individuals were still active at university.  
For the analysis of annual wage earnings in 2002, individuals registered in 
studies after 2000 are excluded as well as the ones with zero earnings in 2002. 
The sample with a prior AE is then reduced by 32 per cent and by 19 per cent 
in the group of non-participants.  
Table 5 below presents frequencies of the restricted sample in various 
educational categories together with average annual wage earnings in 2002. 
The classification in years of higher studies is based on SUN2001 and gener-
ally follows the criteria that each individual has completed at least the number 
of years stated. Exception to this rule is in the group with one year of studies, 
which includes individuals with a four-year upper secondary technical educa-
tion as well as individuals with “more than one semester” of university studies. 
This will come closest to making the categories reflect years of higher educa-
tion. Those with postgraduate studies are few and therefore include both licen-
tiate degrees (6 years of studies) and doctoral degrees (8 years of studies). 
Counting the classifications as the actual years of higher studies, the mean 
number is 2.62 for those without AE and 2.21 for AE individuals. Credits at-
tained in AE are negatively correlated (- .162) with the achieved higher 
education. This is logical if one assumes schooling at a young age to be 
correlated with ability. Less schooling at a young age warrants a higher amount 
of credits in AE to gain eligibility for university studies (further descriptive 
statistics are available from the author on request).  
In Table 5, average annual wage earnings are in general higher for those 
with no prior AE, but this pattern is irregular among females with two years or 
more of higher studies. A natural explanation for the lower wage earnings 
among AE-individuals is that they have postponed completing their education 
compared with non-AE individuals. For example, the statistics on last registra-
tion in higher education reveal that by 1997, the fraction of AE individuals that 
had completed their education was 55 per cent, whereas it was 75 per cent 
among non-AE individuals.  
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the number of years of schooling, but this is not entirely the case. The group 
with postgraduate studies plausibly consists of individuals that are still Ph.D. 
students. More unexpected is that, among females, the groups with one year of 
university studies show higher annual wage earnings than the corresponding 
groups with two years, both with and without AE. There is also a rather weak 
development for those with three years of higher studies. Characteristics such 
as labour market attachment and indicators of family situation may of course 
explain part of the pattern. These are taken into account in the empirical sec-
tion. However, the differences may also reflect different career choices and it is 
in this respect interesting to compare the study directions of the female group 
with those of males who do not show this counterintuitive pattern.  
 
Table 5 Average annual wage earnings (thousands of SEK) in 2002 across 
years in higher education as reported in SUN2001. Number of observations 
within parentheses. 
      
Years in higher education     
 Males  Females 
  No  AE AE No  AE AE 
Totalt 343.7  (8161) 288.3 (2933) 198.0 (7789) 184.4  (4595) 
      
> 1 year  302.4  (.094) 249.0 (.156) 177.6 (.076) 157.2  (.141) 
1 year  315.1  (.168) 277.7 (.178) 210.4 (.097) 175.0  (.107) 
2 year  322.2  (.165) 286.7 (.159) 162.6 (.254) 163.7  (.202) 
3 year  341.0  (.238) 282.3 (.307) 197.7 (.338) 185.4  (.402) 
4 year  384.1  (.284) 336.2 (.171) 234.2 (.194) 241.1  (.129) 
5 year  405.2  (.020) 365.6 (.020) 255.1 (.025) 262.6  (.016) 
≥ 6 year  348.8  (.031) 336.2 (.007) 257.7 (.016) 208.9  (.003) 
Note: The sample includes individuals with positive wage earnings in 2002, registered for the 
first time in higher education before 1998 and for the last time not later than 2000. Further, ob-
servations are excluded if a missing value is reported for education attained in 2001, for grade 
point averages from upper secondary school or whether the individual is foreign born persons. 
 
A high fraction of the females with two years of higher studies have educations 
typically suited for the public sector; such as teachers at preschool level and 
recreational activities (40 per cent) and trained nurses (20 per cent). The public 
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possibly also with an over-representation of part-time employees. Male choices 
are far more dispersed across educations. Around 20 per cent are in engineering 
mechanics, electronics and information technology, and there are 27 different 
study directions with more than one per cent of the sample. For females, there 
are only twelve. There is also a gender difference among those with three years 
of higher education. Males are again relatively dispersed across different study 
directions. Twenty two per cent chose business administration but otherwise 
there is no category to exceed 5 per cent. Females are again more concentrated 
to a few academic careers that are typical for the public sector; 19 per cent in 
teaching at lower level compulsory school (children aged 7–12 years old), 14 
per cent in business administration, 10 per cent trained nurses and 10 per cent 
trained social workers. 
 
 
5  Estimations and results 
This section presents estimation methods and results of evaluating the effects 
of upper secondary AE on annual wage earnings. It essentially consists of two 
separate parts, which correspond to the structure in section 4. Section 5.1 is de-
voted to a sample conditioned never to have been registered in higher educa-
tion. Conversely, section 5.2 deals with individuals who at some point have had 
such a registration. Estimates then also consider whether prior enrolment in AE 
has any bearing on the probability of completing four years of higher studies, 
i.e. the equivalent of a Master’s degree. Section 5.3 contains a summary of the 
results. 
When evaluating effects of education with non-experimental data, the big-
gest challenge constitutes sources of selection bias that may exaggerate or un-
derestimate a true underlying effect. Productive individuals who possess some 
form of ability may on average get a higher payoff to AE or higher education. 
If they are aware of this, they should be overrepresented among the participants 
and create an upward bias in estimations of the returns. On the other hand, 
more able individuals could also be deterred from enrolment as they face 
higher opportunity costs in terms of forgone earnings. An additional source of 
heterogeneous effects may arise from the timing of enrolment. Two identical 
individuals who enrol in AE in different years may experience diverse payoffs 
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per se and/or prior work experience plays a part in the payoff to AE.
  
Selection bias originating from unobservable characteristics typically causes 
particular concern. One way to address this problem is to use difference-in-dif-
ferences regression estimators. The pre-AE annual earnings of the individual 
are then used to take account of time-invariant unobservable variables that in-
fluence annual earnings post-AE. A special case of such a regression estimator 
is the individual fixed effects model described in section 5.1. In section 5.2, the 
focus is on individuals participating in higher education. Annual earnings be-
fore education are then more problematic to use as many individuals go straight 
from upper secondary school to university studies. The strategy is instead to 
make estimates on the cross section of wage earnings registered in 2002 and to 
use grade point averages from upper secondary school as a control for ability 
bias. 
5.1  Individuals with no enrolment in higher 
education 
This part deals with estimations of how upper secondary credits attained at 
komvux influence registered annual wage earnings from 1990 until 2001. 
Throughout, results are presented for samples that separate females and males 
and by prior educational level, defined as that reported in SUN1990 (Table 1). 
OLS regression estimates of individual fixed effects models are used to control 
for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity across individuals. Included are 
also yearly dummies to control for economic fluctuations. The fixed effects 
model has the advantage that it also allows for controls indicating temporary 
variations in the individual’s family situation. Formally, the model can be 
written  
            it i it i it it t i it z D c D b y ε λ γ β θ μ α + + + + + + = −1  
 
where yit represents the logarithmic annual wage earnings of individual i at time 
t. Explanatory variables are the individual specific fixed effects μi, the time-
specific effects θt and the individual characteristic bit-1 which is a binary vari-
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takes the value one for AE participants after they have concluded their spell at 
komvux and the variable ci is the number of credits attained divided by 500, 
which is assumed equal to a year of AE.
10 The vector zi contains controls for 
the fractions of interrupted courses taken at compulsory level, as supplemen-
tary courses or as introductory courses. The Greek letters β, γ and λ are un-
known coefficients to be estimated and εit is the error term.  
The coefficient γ will express the returns on annual earnings of a year of 
full-time studies in AE. As Jacobson et al. (2005, p279) point out, the use of a 
continuous variable of the credits makes the effects of AE identifiable also 
from differences in the outcome of participants who obtain different number of 
credits. In fact, given a proportional payoff to the amount of credits, it is not 
even necessary to use data on non-participants to generate an estimate of the 
yearly returns to AE, as the participants, in a manner of speaking, serve as their 
own comparison group. However, the precision of the estimates improves when 
one includes data on non-participants. A second strategy is to drop the continu-
ous variable ci and instead use binary variables, djit, which are one if the inter-
val number of credits is j, otherwise zero ( ∑ =
j jit it d D ). The restriction of a 
linear relationship between the number of credits and the returns is then 
avoided, but at the cost of increased standard errors as the number of observa-
tions is reduced for each estimated γ coefficient.  
Table 6 presents coefficient estimates pertaining to a year of AE credits. 
The parameters of the first four columns are, at least conceptually, straight-
forward to interpret as they reasonably imply an addition to the individual’s 
level of formal education. These estimations imply positive effects that vary 
from 5 to 15 per cent. Credits earned by individuals with a prior three-year up-
per secondary schooling (the last two columns) are more complicated to inter-
pret as they may reflect an improvement of earlier grades and/or a re-direction 
of an earlier education, unless the aim was to complete the optional fourth year 
                                                      
 
10 The value of the variable ci is zero both for individuals never registered in AE and for those 
who were registered but never gained any credits.  
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11 The estimates are negative for males, significant at a 
ten per cent level, and positive for females. To check that the estimates are not 
an artefact of increases in annual earnings from initially low levels, the second 
row from the top shows estimates of samples where the AE participants are 
conditioned to have registered annual wage earnings above SEK 100,000, at 
least in one year both before the first and after the last registration at komvux. 
The coefficient values are then slightly higher in three of the first four columns.  
The coefficients associated with AE participants with UBS are insignifi-
cantly different from zero for males. A rather large fraction, 45 per cent, was 
still enrolled in AE in 1999. If one conditions the sample to not be registered in 
AE after 1998, the implications remain. This is at odds with several earlier 
evaluations of the AEI but these have all included individuals aged 25–55. 
Stenberg and Westerlund (2007) and Stenberg (2007) both find evidence that 
the effects were stronger among the older half of the participants and also ten-
dencies that males remained in AE due to dismal employment prospects. The 
estimates may partly reflect decreasing returns to the large amounts of credits 
many of these individuals accomplished.  
                                                      
 
11 An improved grade point average raises the probability of acceptance into university, but a 
condition at this stage of the analysis is that there must have been no registration in higher edu-
cation. 
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attained / 500. 
 
Dependent variable: log annual wage earnings 1990-2001
 
 Compulsory  school
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AE 4427/923 3165/1419 19564/3226 12172/4336 4019/827 4744/1587
  
     





*   .015
 





AE 4101/597 2411/664 18803/2464 10793/2956 3715/523 4080/923
      
  
With UBS  .066  .065
** .012
  .049
***  - .110
   .126
* 
 (.0430)  (.0320)  (.0189)
  (.0177) (.0764)
  (.0732) 
N
TOT / N
AE 3676/171 2179/432 16946/606 9174/1336 3222/30 3213/56
      
  





   .078
** 







AE 4256/752 2733/987 18958/2620 10836/3000 3989/797 4688/1531
Note I: 
***Significant at the 1 % level. 
**at the 5 % level 




AE report total number of individuals and the number with AE. 
 
The estimates in Table 6 reflect improvements in both wages and in employ-
ment. Antelius and Björklund (2000), using data from the Swedish Level of 
Living Survey, found estimates of educational attainment on earnings to be-
come similar to the estimates on hourly wage earnings when excluding all ob-
servations on annual earnings below SEK 100,000. If this condition is applied 
in the above setting, the coefficients (not displayed) in the first four columns 
become insignificantly different from zero, suggesting that the results foremost 
reflect employment effects. The effects of those with a three-year upper secon-
dary education become significantly negative for both males (- .083) and fe-
males (- .049).  
One explanation to some of the relatively high percentage estimates is that 
the credits here are only counted, course by course, if it is confirmed that the 
individual earned a passing grade. There are usually no such demands on a 
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planation may be that wage dispersion has grown in Sweden since the eco-
nomic recession at the start of the 1990’s (e.g. Lundborg, 2005), and the studies 
referred to in section 3 are based on data collected before this occurred. A more 
problematic aspect is that the dynamics of wage earnings may be different in 
different parts of the wage earnings distribution. As AE individuals more often 
are in the lower half, it is not unreasonable to think that their average employ-
ment level is influenced more positively by the overall economic recovery from 
1996 and onwards. The fixed effects regression would not be able to properly 
capture such a difference and estimates would partly reflect time-variant ef-
fects. In the literature evaluating Labour Market Training such pro-cyclical re-
sults seem to have been present (see Andrén and Gustafsson, 2005, and discus-
sion in Stenberg, 2007). If the positive effects in Table 6 are driven mainly by 
low earners, applying absolute values of the earnings variable should attenuate 
the estimates. This happens for the full samples with a two-year upper secon-
dary level. The coefficient becomes significantly negative for males (–2,854) 
and relatively modest for females (1,773). These results change back to become 
similar to those in Table 6 when individuals with no annual earnings above 
SEK 100,000, or individuals with UBS, are excluded. Using absolute values of 
earnings for those with a three-year upper secondary level, the point estimates 
of the full sample become significantly negative, –22,776 for males and –4,525 
for females, and remain roughly unchanged, although for females insignificant, 
when the sampling conditions are altered.  
Table 7 presents coefficient estimates of the version with binary variables 
for intervals of accomplished credits. The intervals are the same as those in the 
descriptive section (see Table 3), except that the two groups with more than 
1,000 credits are merged into one group. To ease the exposition, the mostly in-
significant results of the sample with a prior three-year upper secondary educa-
tion are not displayed.  
For individuals with a prior compulsory level, the coefficient values for 
males and females still reflect substantial payoffs but also rather large standard 
errors (there are only 36 individuals in the group with more than 1,000 credits). 
There are no significantly positive returns to less than one whole semester of 
AE. This is along the lines of what was reported by Stenberg and Westerlund 
(2007) for long-term unemployed persons in the AEI as well as in the survey of 
studies on community college effects by Grubb (2002).  
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education, these are based on a larger number of observations and display more 
coherent marginal returns to AE credits. In the full samples, there appears to be 
no positive payoff until at least 500 credits are attained. This impression 
changes when annual earnings are conditioned to be 100,000 before and after 
enrolment. The parameter values of males then imply an annual earnings 
growth already from very few credits. There is a less pronounced but similar 
tendency for females, with 251-500 credits found to have positive returns sig-
nificant at a ten per cent level.  
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Dependent variable: log annual wage earnings 1990-2001 
   
  Compulsory school    2-year upper secondary 
 Males 
  Females    Males 
  Females  
Total sample 
   
   
 
   
   
AE credit interval 
   
   
a. Zero credits  .049  .092  - .072
** -  .069
* 
N
AE: 263/348/869/922  (.0765)  (.0949)  (.0307)  (.0404) 
b. 1 – 250  .031  - .036  .025  - .108
*** 
N
AE:317/364/1292/1423 (.0502)  (.0653)  (.0174) (.0244) 
c. 251-500  .136
**  .092
  .022
  - .018
 
N





d. 501-1000  .355
*** .146
** .069
**    .041 
N
AE: 131/297/392/804  (.0655)  (.0587)  (.0290)  (.0284) 






AE: 36/122/94/222  (.1187)  (.0854)  (.0578)  (.0528) 
R
2 within  .114
  .081 .133
  .079 
 
   
   
Sample with earnings > 100,000   
   
 
   
   
a. Zero credits  .093  .164  - .009  - .012 
N
AE: 145/138/624/606  (.0847)  (.1227)  (.0316)  (.0449) 
b. 1 – 250  .006   .100  .037
** -  .037 
N
AE: 215/163/1021/981  (.0545)  (.0790)  (.0180)  (.0265) 
c. 251-500  .100




AE: 116/149/443/661  (.0627)
  (.0739) (.0255)
  (.0298)
 
d. 501-1000    .244
***   .174   .093
***   .130
*** 
N
AE: 93/155/303/565  (.0712)  (.0698)  (.0309)  (.0316) 





AE: 28/59/72/142  (.1267)  (.1083)  (.0626  (.0616) 
R
2 within  .112  .091  .139  .084 
Note I: 
***Significant at the 1 % level. 
**at the 5 % level
*at the 10 % level.
 
Note II: Reference group is non-participants. The row N
AE report the number of AE participants 
of the respective samples in a particular credit interval.  
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studied is made by conditioning on the sample of AE participants to have a 
passing grade in a certain subject. It means that the samples are reduced, some-
times substantially, so this analysis is only made for those with a prior two-year 
upper secondary school. Table 6 contains results from these regressions and 
subjects that are traditionally seen as general human capital are not associated 
with any significantly positive effects, except females with a passing grade in 
“general subjects”. These are instead found for subjects that are more specific, 
such as computer science and health related subjects. Significant and positive 
effects are also found for behavioural sciences but this may be driven by its 
rather broad definition which makes it three times as common with a passing 
grade also in a health related subject. The results suggest that in the context of 
lifelong learning, general human capital improvements do not have a monetary 
payoff but is best thought of as preparatory for higher studies. It is possible that 
general knowledge has a weaker payoff to individuals drawn from the lower 
half of the income or productivity distribution. 
 
Table 8 Payoff to AE participants with a prior two-year upper secondary school, 
conditioning on passes in various subjects. 
    
      
Dependent variable: log annual wage earnings 1990-2001.       
 Males 
  Females  
     S.E. N
AE   S.E.  N
AE 
Maths (M)  - .020   (.0188) 987
  - .010   (.0200)  1,401 
Swedish (S)  - .001   (.0200) 821
  - .025
  (.0195) 1,501
 
English (E)  .016   (.0190) 957  - .031
  (.0198) 1,545 
M S E  - .044 
* (.0237) 457  -  .042
* (.0236)  859
 
Natural sciences  - .002   (.0249) 616  - .018
  (.0255) 863
 
Computer science  .030 
* (.0162) 1,095  .054
*** (.0157) 1,755
 
Behav. Sciences  .087 
*** (.0288) 228 .158
*** (.0212) 638
 
Human sciences  .064 
*  (.0366) 170  -  .022  (.0338) 409
 
Health, nursing  .130 
*** (.0311) 176 .136
*** (.0195) 768
 
General subjects  .005   (.0162) 1,312  .053
*** (.0148) 2,308
 
Vocational  - .008   (.0261) 345  .002   (.0346)    350
 
Note I:  ***Significant at the 1 % level. 
**at the 5 % level 
*at the 10 % level.
 
Note II: Standard errors within parentheses. N
AE report the number of AE participants.  
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An argument brought forward by Borghans and Golsteyn (2005) is that general 
knowledge is complementary to other types of skills and has a low level of de-
preciation. It could therefore still be beneficial to the individual, if general 
knowledge enhances the ability to take in specific (and faster depreciating) 
knowledge during future working life. There is no evidence of such effects. 
To sum up so far, the estimated effects of a year of AE credits on annual 
wage earnings differ depending on educational level prior to enrolment. Esti-
mates land at almost 15 per cent for males with compulsory school and around 
10 per cent for females. For those with a prior two-year upper secondary 
schooling, parameter estimates are close to 5 per cent. A prior three-year upper 
secondary education is associated with negative effects for males and positive 
for females. It is important to stress that the data at hand contains no source of 
exogenous variation in AE participation and this is problematic as the decision 
to enrol in AE is non-random. In this aspect the present study is similar to ear-
lier studies. The positive effects found in this section are high compared with 
Ekström (2003) and Albrecht et al. (2004). However, they are below the aver-
age effects reported in Axelsson and Westerlund (2005) on participants in the 
AEI, Stenberg and Westerlund (2007) on long-term unemployed in the AEI and 
Jacobson et al. (2005), who considered laid-off workers enrolled at community 
colleges in the US. The latter study is the only one of these that used the num-
ber of credits attained as a measure of adult schooling. The other studies have 
approximated the human capital investment in AE by the number of semesters 
registered. The mixed results could well be driven by varying amounts of AE 
conducted. The participants in Ekström’s sample were registered in AE in 1993 
at the latest. Plausibly, the average number of credits was then considerably 
lower than a few years later when the financial conditions for studying were 
more generous. 
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education 
The analysis in this section is restricted to those that at some point were regis-
tered in higher education. The sample concerned is the one described in section 
4.2. The main purpose is to explore whether individuals with and without prior 
AE differ in their study achievements at university and/or in their wage earn-
ings premium of higher education.
12 The latter may occur if a positive effect of 
education on earnings decreases with age or if AE individuals tend to engage in 
education due to dismal employment prospects. A similar implication would 
arise if AE is of insufficient quality as preparation for university studies. 
To control for ability when comparing the different outcomes, the grade 
point average (henceforth GPA) from upper secondary school is used. The 
GPA variable is positively correlated with the number of years of higher stud-
ies. When there is no support in GPA values across groups with different years 
of schooling, a regression estimator extrapolates over regions of no support to 
achieve comparability between the groups. If one adjusts the sample to retain 
common support, Rubin (1973a, 1973b) showed that bias is reduced as well as 
the sensitivity of the estimator with regard to incorrect functional form as-
sumptions. For this reason, the samples in the following are constructed so that 
the GPA values overlap between the groups with different number of years of 
higher studies. Individuals are excluded if their GPA is lower than the 5
th per-
centile in the group classified with four years of university studies or if their 
GPA is higher than the 95
th percentile of the group classified with less than one 
year of university studies. The limit values of the GPA are calculated sepa-
rately for each sample but in all cases stay within the range from 2.80 to 4.19, 
excluding roughly one fourth of the observations.
13 Descriptive characteristics 
of restricted samples are presented in Table A.3 in the Appendix. 
                                                      
 
12 Regression-like estimations of the probability of continuing from AE to higher education are 
not very interesting as the AE in many cases was a precondition for the individual to become eli-
gible for higher studies. 
13 The location of the studies is not controlled for. Lindahl and Regnér (2006) find the payoff to 
studies to differ between different locations but Eliasson (2006), when using the GPA as a con-
trol for otherwise unobserved characteristics, finds the effects associated with location to disap-
pear. 
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is addressed as to whether prior AE has any bearing on the probability of com-
pleting four years of studies at university. In the Swedish educational system, a 
Bachelor’s or a Master’s degree encompass three and four years of studies re-
spectively. Educations shorter than three years are somewhat difficult to assess 
as these include dropouts from programs that are longer than three years. After 
conditioning that a first registration in higher education should not occur later 
than in 1997 (when individuals are 27 years old), the sample includes 88.9 per 
cent of the enrolees in higher education until 2002. Table 9 displays results 
from two versions of logit model estimates on the probability of completing 
four years of university studies (as reported in SUN2003). Prior enrolment in 
AE is first represented by a continuous variable of the number of credits in AE. 
In a second version, the individuals with prior AE are associated with an indi-
cator variable of their interval number of credits attained. The results imply no 
differences in the study achievements in tertiary education between males with 
and without a prior AE. In contrast, females with 1-500 AE credits prior to 
higher education show a significantly lower probability of completing four 
years of higher studies.  
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Dependent variable: 1 if at least four years of studies as measured in SUN2003,
otherwise zero. 
  
 Males  Females 
AE number of credits   - .067    - .175
*  
 (.0859)    (.0937)   
AE; zero credits     .002     - .076 
   (.1051)     (.0890) 
AE 1-250 credits    - .009     - .127
** 
   (.0740)     (.0645) 
AE 251-500 credits    .040     - .245
** 
   (.1199)     (.1244) 
AE > 500 credits    - .129      .100 
   (.1475)     (.1565) 
Reference group: No registration at komvux.       
N 10033 10033 12411 12411
Pseudo-R
2 .060 .060 .053 .078
Note I:  ***Significant at the 1 % level. 
**at the 5 % level 
*at the 10 % level.
 
Note II: Explanatory variables included; dummies for foreign born, father’s and mother’s education 
and first year of registration in higher education 1992 – 1997. 
 
If three years of studies is used as the threshold value of the dependent vari-
able, there are no negative probabilities found for males or females (results not 
displayed). The logit regressions were also run with AE participants condi-
tioned to have a reported two-year upper secondary education in SUN1990 (a 
large fraction of these were excluded in the preceding section). The coefficients 
then remain insignificant in all versions of the estimations.  
Now, given the number of years of higher education, the returns on annual 
earnings may differ for individuals with AE prior to enrolment. Table 10 pre-
sents parameter estimates indicating the payoff to a year of higher education. 
The logarithmic value of the annual wage earnings in 2002 is used as outcome 
variable and the sample is conditioned to not have been registered in higher 
education later than 2000. The parameters pertaining to the interaction variable, 
studying years times AE participation, indicate whether there is a difference in 
the payoff to higher studies between individuals with and without AE. To give 
an account of its influence, estimation results are first displayed from regres-
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port has been relaxed. When these conditions are met, a year of higher studies 
is found to generate returns of 8.2 per cent for males and 5.1 per cent for fe-
males. 
  
Table 10 Wage earnings regression on individuals with registration in higher 
studies. 
 
    
  
Dependent variable: Log annual wage earnings in 2002. 
  
 Males
   Females
 





 (.0056)  (.0072)    (.0087)   (.0108) 
AE * yrs of studies  - .020
*** - .013
*   -  .018
** -  .011 
 (.0059)  (.0072)    (.0072)   (.0106) 
Grade point average  No 
  Yes       No
  Yes  
N 10772  7511    12163   9025 
Adj R
2 .088  .073    .055   .043 
Note I: 
***Significant at the 1 % level. 
**at the 5 % level 
*at the 10 % level.
 
Note II: Explanatory variables; dummies of foreign born, father’s and mother’s education, children 
living at home in 1999, transfers received in 1999 from UI, sick-leave, pensions, study grants and 
year of exam 1991–1999. 
 
There are no significant differences in the returns to university studies between 
females with and without a prior AE. The coefficient for males, significant at a 
ten per cent level, points to a 1.3 per cent lower payoff to a year in higher edu-
cation compared with individuals never registered in AE.  
Table 11 presents estimates using binary variables for the amount of higher 
studies, allowing the returns to be non-linear. The presentation again includes 
two versions of the regression estimates. The GPA overlap condition is now set 
in the first version while in the second version, the binary variables indicating 
years of studies are replaced with 244 binary variables which represent educa-
tional directions as well as number of years of study as reported in SUN2002.  
The parameters of main interest are those in the lower part, associated with 
interaction variables between prior registration in AE and years of higher 
education. In general, with two years or more of university studies, the returns 
to education for AE individuals are not found to be different compared to indi-
viduals without AE. In contrast, AE individuals with less than two years of 
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are several possible explanations to this. One is that AE individuals more often 
drop out from longer educational programs. It could thus imply that AE is a 
lower quality preparation for higher studies. Also, the hypothesis of AE indi-
viduals “escaping” the labour market by way of enrolling in higher education 
cannot be rejected. Yet another explanation is that those with no prior AE use 
short higher educations to gain promotion at a present employer. Individuals 
with a prior AE may have a weaker attachment to the labour market, and as a 
result short university educations generate lower returns.   
To complete the analysis of Table 11, let us turn to the overall returns to 
higher education. For males, they show the expected pattern as the payoff in-
creases with the length of studies, although the group with more than five years 
shows irregular results. In contrast, the estimates of females do not really dis-
play any returns to higher education until the fourth year. Already in Table 5 of 
the descriptive section, an irregular pattern in annual wage earnings was visi-
ble. The issue of career choices, predominantly in the public sector, was pro-
posed as a possible partial explanation.  
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studies. 
Dependent variable: Log annual wage earnings in 2002.
   
 Males    Females 
1 year  .084
** --    .126
* -- 
 (.0388)      (.0667)    
2 years  .168
*** --   -  .081   -- 
 (.0376)      (.0568)    
3 years  .232
*** --   .057   -- 
 (.0385)      (.0577)    
4 years  .283
*** --   .227
*** -- 
 (.0395)      (.0634)    
5 years  .462
*** --   .223   -- 
 (.1050)      (.1450)    
Post-graduate .194
*** --   .243
* -- 
 (.0722)      (.1405)    
AE + less than 1 yr  - .098
* -  .152
***   - .039   - .125
* 
 (.0518)  (.0501)    (.0716)   (.0665) 
AE + 1 year  - .095
** -  .132
***  -  .168
** -  .188
*** 
 (.0442)  (.0397)    (.0692)   (.0595) 
AE + 2 years  - .071  - .058    - .020   - .070 
 (.0447)  (.0406)    (.0480)   (.0443) 
AE + 3 years   - .052   .027    - .022    .014 
 (.0338)  (.0314)    (.0360)   (.0336) 
AE + 4 years  - .005   .066
*    - .035    .012 
 (.0419)  (.0394)    (.0607)   (.0570) 
AE + 5 years  - .051  - .027    .242   .215 
 (.1679)  (.1605)    (.2448)   (.2493) 
Grade point average  Yes 
  Yes     Yes
   Yes   
244 study categories  No 
  Yes No 
  Yes  
N 7511  7631    9025   9088 
Adj R
2 .073  .147    .047   .086 
Note I: 
***Significant at the 1 % level. 
**at the 5 % level 
*at the 10 % level.
 
Note II: Explanatory variables; dummies of foreign born, father’s and mother’s education, chil-
dren living at home in 1999, transfers received in 1999 from UI, sick-leave, pensions, study grants 
and year of exam 1991-1999. 
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general education, with roughly 30 per cent untagged as a reference group, 
makes the coefficient of females with three years imply a return of 15 per cent. 
One could perhaps also think that women’s traditionally larger responsibility 
for household work may influence these results. However, excluding females 
with children does not alter the implications of Table 11.  
Finally, additional regressions were run concerning individuals with a two-
year upper secondary education and more than 500 credits from komvux. The 
coefficients of the interaction variables are then insignificantly different from 
zero when the continuous variable from Table 10 is used. When the binary 
variables are used instead, as in Table 11, parameters for males with less than 
two years in higher studies are again significantly negative, with coefficient 
values higher in absolute numbers, –.211 and –.213. For females with one year 
the coefficient value is also blown up to –.199 and females with three years are 
indicated to have a lower payoff, by 13.3 per cent, than individuals with no 
prior AE. 
 
5.3  Summary of the results 
The evaluation of AE in this paper is made in partial analyses and does not 
provide a unique treatment effect of AE. A way of getting closer to some ‘full 
assessment‘ of AE is to relate the different results to the fractions of AE par-
ticipants belonging to the subgroups analyzed. To keep it as simple as possible, 
one could abstain from quantifying the point estimates above and instead view 
the groups as having either positive or negative (or zero) effects of AE. Among 
individuals never registered in higher education, Table 6 displayed that those 
with compulsory school prior to enrolment experienced positive effects, as did 
the group with a two-year upper secondary schooling, while the group with 
three-year upper secondary schooling was associated with several negative es-
timates, especially for males. The individuals that continued to university and 
pursued less than two years of higher education did not get a significant pay off 
to their schooling (Table 11), while those who continued further generally 
showed positive returns. However, individuals with a two-year upper secon-
dary education and AE are clearly not transformed from experiencing positive 
to negative effects just because they register in higher education. Of the indi-
viduals with less than two years at university, 57 per cent had in 1990 only 
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these individuals experienced a positive payoff from AE but not from their en-
rolment in higher education.  
Now, based on these results, let us consider the groups of AE participants 
that were not associated with positive effects. Those with three-year upper sec-
ondary school and no registration in higher education represented 12 per cent, 
while 11 per cent of the AE participants enrolled at university but completed 
less than two years of higher education. Based on the reasoning in the preced-
ing paragraph, one could say that 23 per cent of the participants in AE did not 
experience positive returns. However, as was just noted, within the 11 per cent 
more than half (57 per cent) of the individuals came from groups that experi-
enced a positive payoff from AE per se. This would mean that the fraction with 
non-positive returns would be reduced to something like 12 + 11*(1 - 0.57) = 
17 per cent.  
To sum up, the majority of the participants seem to have gained from AE. 
However, large groups, around one fifth according to the back-of-the envelope 
calculation above, appear to have experienced zero or even negative returns 
from their AE. To reach any sort of conclusion about the total effects, it would 
be necessary to resort to a social cost benefit analysis, a task that is fraught with 
numerous measurement difficulties and beyond the scope of this report.  
 
 
6 Concluding  remarks 
The purpose of this report is to analyze the effects on annual wage earnings of 
upper secondary adult education (AE) in Sweden, conducted at the municipal 
adult education centers komvux. As more than 40 per cent of the enrollees in 
AE continued to higher education, a second purpose is to study whether the 
returns to university studies differ between prior AE participants and non-par-
ticipants. Their respective accomplishments in higher studies are also consid-
ered.  
The results in this study are all obtained in a setting where selection issues 
must be addressed. Similar to earlier studies in this field, the data offers no ex-
ogenous variation in AE enrolment, so causal interpretations of the estimates 
should therefore be made with caution. For the sample that did not continue to 
higher education, a fixed effects regression model is used to control for time-
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ity differences are controlled for via the grade point average attained in upper 
secondary school. Together with the fact that the sample used is homogenous 
with respect to age and that there is data on credits actually attained in AE, this 
study presents both more detailed and more reliable estimates of the impact of 
AE on annual wage earnings.  
The results indicate that the equivalent of one year of full time AE render 
very different returns depending on educational attainment prior to AE en-
rolment. The estimates range from 15 per cent for males with only compulsory 
school to 5 per cent for those with two-year upper secondary school. A general 
result is that more than one semester of studies is a minimum for positive re-
turns. When analyzing the subjects studied, those traditionally associated with 
general human capital, e.g. Swedish, Maths, English, are not linked to any 
positive effects. Instead, the positive results appear to have been driven by 
more specific courses such as computer science and health related subjects. In-
dividuals with a prior three-year upper secondary education essentially show 
negative effects for men and zero effects for women. These results are more 
difficult to interpret as AE credits were not necessarily associated with im-
provements in their level of education.  
For the AE participants that continued to higher education, it is found that 
females with AE have a lower probability of completing four years of higher 
studies compared with individuals without AE. For males, a prior AE has no 
significant effect on the number of years accomplished in higher studies. The 
payoff to annual wage earnings is not significantly different for individuals 
with AE prior to enrolment if the higher studies amount to two years or more. 
For those with less than two years at university, the wage earnings gains with a 
prior AE are significantly lower than for those without AE.  
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Table A.1: Descriptive statistics of males with no registration in higher 
education.  
        
Prior education  Compulsory  2-year upper sec. 3-year upper sec. 






    
% AE courses     
interrupted  .191 - .173 - .172 - 
compulsory  level  .106 - .036 - .008 - 
supplementary  level  .039 - .049 - .075 - 
introductory  level  .005 - .005 - .001 - 
        
Foreign  born  .057 .039 .036 .024 .033 .026 
Mother’s education at 
least 12 years 
.207 .105 .224 .134 .368 .279 
Father’s education at 
least 12 years 
.262 .161 .318 .207 .487 .408 
% on unemployment 
benefits 1990-2000 
.827 .638 .770 .632 .665 .538 
        
Characteristics in 
2000: 
      
Married    .156 .185 .187 .204 .218 .249 
Child(ren)  aged  0-3    .228 .275 .279 .333 .250 .313 
Child(ren)  aged  4-  .164 .260 .175 .254 .131 .163 
        
N  923 3,505  3,225  16,340  827 3,192 
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education.  
        
Prior education  Compulsory  2-year upper sec. 3-year upper sec. 






    
% AE courses     
interrupted  .169 - .138 - .160 - 
compulsory  level  .129 - .042 - .008 - 
supplementary  level  .040 - .044 - .116 - 
introductory  level  .009 - .006 - .001 - 
        
Foreign  born  .071 .044 .046 .028 .038 .030 
Mother’s education at 
least 12 years 
.150 .087 .161 .117 .278 .239 
Father’s education at 
least 12 years 
.215 .141 .242 .207 .416 .379 
% on unemployment 
benefits 1990-2000 
.829 .653 .771 .601 .668 .533 
        
Characteristics in 
2000: 
      
Married    .254 .272 .292 .313 .336 .364 
Child(ren)  aged  0-3    .335 .346 .378 .439 .377 .432 
Child(ren)  aged  4-  .576 .588 .457 .536 .266 .320 
        
N  1,419 1,747 4,335 7,838 1,587 3,157 
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higher education.  
     










Grade Point Average  3.28  3.59    3.50  3.71 
Foreign  born  .027  .019  .037  .024 
Mother’s education at 
least 12 years 
.434  .506  .409  .468 
Father’s education at 
least 12 years 
.544  .637  .500  .555 
% on unemployment 
benefits 1990-2000 
.707  .513  .695  .586 
       
Characteristics in 
2000: 
     
Married    .213  .256  .330  .403 
Child(ren) aged 0-3   .230  .230    .352  .431 
Child(ren) aged 4-  .077  .072    .151  .184 
       
N  2,941 8,191    4,605 7,814 
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